
WHEN JERRI ANDERSON BOUGHT A 

PAIR OF ‘MADE IN CHINA’ BEAD-

ED HIGH HEEL SHOES SEVEN YEARS 

AGO, LITTLE DID SHE KNOW THAT THE 

SHOES WOULD CHANGE HER LIFE!

The former physical fitness and aerobics 

trainer wore the beaded shoes to a number 

of events, and from a distance they looked 

pretty classy. Even though up close it was 

obvious that they were clearly not the real 

thing, people always noticed them.

Everywhere Jerri went, whether it was to 

conferences, powwows, meetings, or com-

edy shows, people would follow her around 

and ask, “Where did you get those shoes?” 

Men would ask for their wives — women 

would ask for themselves, and she would 

always laugh and say “Man if I had a dollar 

for every time someone asked about these 

shoes, I would be rich.” 

Jerri was encouraged by a few close peo-

ple in her life who would always say.. yeah.. 

but YOU CAN DO THIS. YOU CAN do this. 

Jerri would respond, “Nah.. I could never do 

anything like that on a big scale.”

Jerri has been beading since she was 

twelve years old. Thirty-five years later 

Jerri is still beading. She beads purses, 

regalia pieces, barrettes, special orders, 

one of a kind type things. But still she 

really didn’t think she could do this. 

As the years passed, the more people 

would ask. One year at the Gathering of 

Nations in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Jerri 

was standing in line to register to dance. 

And from maybe 100 yards away, some 

guys from one of the drum groups were 

yelling at her   — asking her where she got 

her shoes. They saw the beaded heels and it 

caught their attention from that far away. 

And Jerri was pretty sure they weren’t 

looking just to snag! They were intently 

looking at the heels. 

It was then that Jerri started to think 

that just maybe she could do this. So she 

started doing research, spending months 

online trying to find some place to make 

the shoe base. She knew she would have 

to start small because it was going to be a 

home-based business. Her goal was to make 

a beaded pair of high heels and a pair of low 

heels that our women would feel proud to 

wear. In other words, a wearable piece of 

Native Artwork. 

She wanted a shoe that Native women 

would get attention wearing, something 

beautiful, and something to make them feel 

special no matter what size they were. Jerri 

enlisted help and hired a few other beauti-

ful strong Native women who wanted to 

make some extra money and help her bead 

these shoes. 

Jerri sent out a mass mailing to everyone 

she could think of and ran a contest to 

name her business and name the different 

shoe designs. She told her friends of her 

concept. 

She designed a north woods moccasin 

charm that is attached to each pair of shoes 

to remind us of our grandmas who walked 

before us and of the path they journeyed 

on. Jerri received suggestions from all over 

Indian Country for her business name and 

shoe design styles. She asked the women, 

would you buy these shoes, how much would 

you pay for them, what size do you wear, et 

cetera. The response was overwhelming 

and she chose some of those names to name 

the four beaded shoe designs but nothing 

really grabbed her that said — this is it 

— this is the name I want.

One day while Jerri was talking to Native 

comedian Don Burnstick and told him that 

she was stumped. She still needed a name, 

and he just said off the top of his head, 

how about Walk-n-Beauty, like a Walking 

Beauty with an N in between. He said the 

shoes are beautiful, the women that wear 

them will feel beautiful and you pray the 

path they walk on will be beautiful. Jerri 

says, “Bingo! That was it. So that’s how I got 

the name. It was a perfect fit!”

Jerri sold her first pair of shoes at 

Gathering of Nations last April. They were 

a huge success, and just like everything 

in life, her business is a work in progress. 

Her goal is to add four new tribal themes 

(designs) every 200 pair she sells and to 

continually perfect her product. Currently 

her beaders represent Ojibway, Cherokee, 

Oteo and Cree.

She is working on a special design now 

that will benefit the Domestic Violence pro-

grams for Native Women and a portion 

of the sales of that particular shoe will 

be donated to that cause. Jerri says, “I’m 

very excited to support Native women who 

are victims of physical, mental, sexual and 

emotional abuse.”

To get more information on Walk-N-

Beauty Shoes go to: www.walknbeau-

tyshoes.com ●●
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